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               Good morning dear Sisters &           

               Brothers in Christ......  It is said   

          so often people go swiftly to the   

        Psalms for the peace and calm it brings us.  

Early this morning as I sat drafting at dawn this month's Hug, I was sent this scripture from a dear sister I 

renewed a kinship with at the Juniper Zone Retreat on the banks of Crescent Creek this past Saturday! As we 

enter my favorite season, Fall, the phrases " be still, don't fret, refrain from, turn from, hope in, and will inherit" 

jumped out to my ears as polite commandments of how we hold close our bonds of peace with the Lord.                   

 In these very strange and very awkward times: A SEVENTH MONTH UNDER THE CLOUD of THE 

Covid19, we scream yearnings for peace.  As the Board members submit their Fall Reports to the "Zoom Event" 

held Sat., 26th, each is asked to frame it under a favorite scripture. When I got home late from the Retreat, I 

read through each, and printed out the Zone Presidents' reports for further personal dialogue.  I could not help 

but notice how the majority sought solace in a scripture that reflected their own hearts these days for that peace 

that passes all understanding.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 

    Our Peace is integrally laced with Trust and Hope...therefore; it forms a visual anchor to the TRUTH.                                                                                                                                                                        

 Trust is: a faith in, no doubts about, assurance, reliance, and acceptance, and expectations in His word.                                

 Hope is: anticipation, confidence, conviction, expectation, and a firm belief in Him!                                                    

 Peace, then, is He, our heavenly Father, reaching out to us and holding us In His Hands.     
 

 PEACE, as a noun, is the freedom and quiet and rest and stillness, a serene tranquility we receive in meeting 

him in the garden spots of our lives; just being still.  So it was, last early evening, I had fed my birds and sought 

about 40 still minutes in the shadows of the deck, attempting some film footage of the birds in action. The 

longer I sat still, the louder the "cacophony" became. {My precious 1,567 pg. Webster’s' defines it as a harsh, 

discordance of sound!} Humbug! I felt so privileged to commune with the  resident sparrows, finches, a new 

female flicker, red winged blackbirds, a family of doves, bullish blue jays, hawkish blackbirds, all  devouring 

the fresh 25# bag of wildflower seeds I go through every ten days. It's my sanctuary. It is my still place to be. I 

felt almost invasive, but the harmony, brackish and inharmonious as it might seem, is just uplifting music to my 

ears. Because they are sharing the "good news" with their cacophony, to birds within hundreds of yards away, to 

come join them..." See the table spread before us; there is enough for all of you." Praise God the creator of these 

tiny winged creatures that bring me such solace.                                                                                                                   

 I was given to remember the gravestone of the Father of my three children, scripture he embraced to the 

day of his very premature death: Matt. 6:26,"Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap, nor 

gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they?"                                          

 That brings me to my touchstone, memorial scripture, I have clung to since my very first LWML 

Convention at Seaside, 1968, the theme that year: Jeremiah 29: 11-12: " For I know the plans I have for you, 

declares the Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope. Then you will call upon 

me, and come and pray to me, and I will hear you."  
 He does. He did. I do, and often...... and I pray, and I trust He hears.  

   The peace is music to my ears.                              

May our heavenly Father guide and bless your virtual gatherings this fall as we rally to rally with our beloved 

sisters, holding dearly and clearly to the  goals and Mission Projects this biennium. Bless our new and many 

returning leaders with clarity and guidance in the coming month. Sincerely,   Pat Reck, Leader Development 

                      

Psalms 37:7-9  (NIV)  Be still before the Lord 

and wait patiently for him; do not fret when men 

succeed in their ways...refrain from anger, turn 

from wrath....For evil men will be cut off but 

those who hope in the Lord will inherit the land. 


